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Rtn. Haran Ramachndran,
Rotary Club of The Hills- Kellyville,
28.11.2022.

Dear sir,

Request For Urqent Endoscopv Svstem

Our DGH Kilinochchi is the only one major hospital providing services to the whole district population of
150,000. ln addition that we are giving care of another 50 000 people from mullaithivu and part of Jaffna
districts. -
Daily inpatient treatment is around 300 and the clinic covers 600 patients. Majority of the patients are
from poor socioeconomic classes.

More than two years ago, our endoscopy system was under repair, which is a very old system of
machine.

Our surgeons usually perform 25 to 30 endoscopies per week. Out of that 5 to 10 urgent procedures.

Because of unavailability of endoscopy leading to transfer or referral to JH Jaffna which causes
unnecessary financial burden to patient and hospital.

A patient needs to make a minimum two to three visits to the hospital to get the endoscopy procedure.
Most of our patients facing inadequate transport systems reach our hospital. lf we referred them to
THJaffna having a high chance of defaulting treatment which may lead to overgroMh of malignancy
ending up with palliative care of malignancy.

Referral to other hospitals leads to losing the patients from our surgeon's care which affects surgical
skills of our surgeons as well.

We have allocated an endoscopy room with adequate space and electricity facility. Our hospital has a
well trained biomedical engineering team with qualified engineer to maintenance endoscopy system.

lf you donate endoscopy system, it will be registered in inventory items of hospital assets.

I kindly request you to help to purchase a new endoscopic system(Upper Gl, Lower Gl and
bronchoendoscopy) that is highly valuable to the Kilinochchi population.

Yours sincerely

a-D
The Director I
DGH Kilinochchi t

DrSBugaftt#an
Direetor

Dlglrlet Generai HosPita[
Kilinochchi
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